LEAF CHAIN

High ultimate tensile strength chains specially developed in conjunction with material handling equipment manufacturers.
The range of Donghua Leaf chains has been developed over many years and is the most comprehensive of any leaf chain manufacturer.

In an environment where quality is key and safety paramount, optimised plate profiles ensure ultimate tensile strengths exceed DIN standards and unique reference plates allow full traceability back to production.

Fully compliant with HSE regulations.

Features at a Glance:

- High ultimate tensile strength
- High fatigue life
- High wear life due to high pin surface hardness
- Available coated for corrosion protection
- Available with plastic guides
- End pins & connecting links available
- Complete with pear drop ends for special applications
- Complete with certificate of conformity, compliant to HSE regulations
- Unique reference plates for full traceability
- Complete range available from local stocks

Donghua Offer:

UK based distribution centre with 7000 sq ft of warehousing capacity
Huge local stock holding
Extensive product range
Regional stockists
Wide range of materials & alloys
Next day delivery
Chain cutting services
Bespoke chain supply
Large database of original equipment part numbers available
ISO 9001 accreditation
API endorsed production

For more information or to order contact your local Donghua Approved Product Partner.